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14th May 2015

Dear Parents and Carers,
YEAR 5 TRIP TO LONDON
In previous years, children in Year 5 would have taken part in an additional residential trip. Residential
arrangements have been adjusted to reflect the new curriculum, and I do hope you will come along to find out
about the new and exciting option for your children in the meeting on 9th July. This will, of course, reduce the
financial pressures on parents and school in terms of staffing, but I feel it would be great for Year 5 to be offered
an alternative, cheaper experience during this academic year.
I would very much like to take the children on a trip to London as part of their learning in the second half of the
summer term. I have approximate costings and wanted to ask parents’ opinions on options before continuing to
organise. Please tick or cross your preferences for an itinerary.
Itinerary / Timings
Depart 6.30am: Coach

Cost
£20

Trip to link school in London to meet penfriends for breakfast

FREE

Trip to Museum of London (duration: 2 hours)

FREE

YES

NO

Walk past St Paul’s to the Thames, over the Millennium Bridge, past FREE
the Globe Theatre and The Golden Hinde
Boat trip along the Thames to see Westminster, Big Ben, Tower of £10
London, Tower Bridge and the City, ending at Greenwich Park
Return early evening
‐‐
Of course, the children would need enough food and drink to keep them going too. I have tried to keep costs to
a minimum whilst trying to see as many things as possible, but appreciate that this would be a costly trip.
Please let me know your opinions as soon as possible (no later than Monday 18th May). Scribbled notes fully
acceptable!
Kind regards,

Mrs H Benarous

